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MAATS are happy to announce that we have signed a contract
with VARD Group AS for the supply of array spread equipment
on the new build green, hybrid CLV commissioned by Van Oord.

We have worked closely with VARD and Van Oord during the
conception phase of the project which has allowed MAATS Tech
to understand and develop ideas alongside the design of the
equipment to provide the vessel with huge potential for future
work. The vessel will mainly be deployed on inter-array grid and
export cables of offshore wind projects.

The design includes a 5000Te carousel below deck and a
4000Te carousel on deck accompanied by a 20Te Quadrant
System all designed to DNV certification standards.

MAATS have enjoyed a close relationship with VARD for many
years, working together to produce a number of vessels of note
over the years, including, Normand Vision and Lewek Connector
(now OY Connector) among others.  The new Van Oord vessel
breaks the mould with state of the art, sustainable technology to
reduce carbon footprint both during operation and whilst at
port.
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MAATS installation team have been busy continuing work on site at Ulstein yard amid extremely
inclement weather, battling the snow and ice to ensure the project continues on schedule.   The
initial power up on board has been completed and the engineers are now pre-commissioning the
deck equipment, starting with the 3te and 5te tensioners.  The initial run up of the Capstan is
planned for later this week and then the team will concentrate on fine tuning the equipment and
confirming the functionality of the tensioners.

It has been a tricky period for the team on site, daily snow falls mean that the deck and exposed
equipment has to be cleared before work can commence but the engineers are taking it in their
stride.  

Recent changes to the Norwegian government restrictions, including a full closure of borders for 2
weeks mean that team changeover has had to be delayed.  Continuing Covid requirement
changes have been a challenge in managing logistics and testing requirements by the UK based
team but also for the team on site having to extend their length of stay. 
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Apart from the possibility to run on bio fuel, this hybrid vessel has future fuel ready engines with
built-in flexibility to anticipate e-fuels. It will have a large battery pack, a shore supply connection
and a state-of-the-art energy management system. This sustainable set-up will result in a more
energy-efficient vessel in order to reduce CO2, NOx and SOx emissions.

MAATS are looking forward to starting work on such a forward thinking and eco conscious project
and bringing our expertise to the table to support the combined vision of the deisgners, VARD
and the vessel owners, Van Oord.

NEXANS AURORA 

Our team on site in Poland are facing similar issues as the Norwegian based Nexans Aurora team,
although the work is being completed below deck so there is less sweeping to do.

The mechanical installation is well underway on the project along with the electrical installation
which has recently started.

You can see some more images of the winter wonderlands of Poland and Norway on our
Instagram.  https://www.instagram.com/maatstech/

https://www.instagram.com/maatstech/


The principle webinar in the Society for Underwater Technology Middle East Webinar series

was a great success with a significant audience attending the session on Wednesday 20th

January.  MAATS BD Director, Gavin Rippe, discussed Cable Lay Innovation using our work on

the Nexans Aurora vessel.  Currently in installation phase at Ulstein Verft in Norway, the

equipment design is a notable example of the innovative ethos of MAATS design engineering

and how that can impact the future of subsea cable lay.  The full video of the webinar is

available on the news pages of our website. https://bit.ly/39qyEhp

Subsea  UK  Expo  postposed  unti l  February  2022

It is with great disappointment that Subsea UK have made the decision to postpone the Subsea

UK Expo, originally scheduled for the 25th-27th May 2021 to February 2022.  The health and

safety of its visitors is the prime concern of the organisers and with the global situation still so

unstable the decision was made to move the event to 22nd-24th February 2022.  MAATS will be

exhibiting and look forward to welcoming our friends and colleagues onto our stand in safer

times. 

Middle  East  Society  for  Underwater  Technology  Webinar

Series  launches  with  MAATS
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MAATS are currently recruiting for 2 positions within the increasingly busy engineering team.
Mechanical Design Engineer and Tendering Engineer.  

More information on both positions can be found on our website Careers page,
https://www.maats.co.uk/about-us/careers/.

https://bit.ly/39qyEhp


AKER  CONNECTOR  (NOW  OY  "CONNECTOR" )

 

CASE STUDY

 A  6000T  on -deck  carousel .

3000T  below  deck  carousel .

Semi -coi l ing  load  arm  to  al low

simultaneous  loading /unloading  of  2

products  f rom  the  on -deck  basket .

Loading  arm  for  the  3000T  carousel .

Core  overdrum  to  al low  for  st i f f

products.

Removable /  extendable  part i t ions  to

divide  the  basket  into  2

compartments.

Scooter  to  al low  simultaneous

loading  of  inner  and  outer  part i t ions.

10T  twin  t rack  caterpi l lar  tensioner .

3T  auxi l iary  wheeled  tensioner .

5T  twin  t rack  caterpi l lar  tensioner .

Control  cabins,  stands  and  chutes  for

direct ing  product  as  required.

The  scope  of  supply  included:
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In  2010  MAATS  Tech  Ltd  signed  two  contracts  with  an  Aker  Solut ions  subsidiary,

Aker  Marine  Contractors  AS  (now  EMAS  AMC  AS )  to  supply  a  6000T  on -deck

carousel  and  a  3000T  below  deck  carousel .

The  carousels  were  to  be  instal led  on  the  new -build  Aker  Connector  instal lat ion

vessel  (now  Ocean  Yield  "Connector" )  along  with  al l  the  necessary  accompanying

deck  equipment.  The  equipment  was  required  to  be  capable  of  handl ing  either

cable  or  f lexible  pipe  products  equal ly  well  as  the  ship  was  intended  to  be  used

for  handl ing  umbil icals  for  oi l f ie ld  use  and  high  voltage  cable  laying  act iv i t ies .

MAATS  Tech  instal led  al l  of  the  equipment  on  board  at  VARD  Soviknes  .   All  of  the

equipment  was  del ivered  on - t ime  and  on -budget  and  the  ship  completed  her

tr ia ls  and  was  handed  over  to  the  operators  in  2012.

In  2018  the  vessels  current  owners,  Ocean  Yield,  approached  MAATS  for

continued  maintenance  and  upgrade  of  the  6000Te  Carousel  and  i ts  gri l lage.   We

were  able  to  provide  a  team  of  technicians  to  carry  out  the  work  scope  in  a  t imely

and  eff ic ient  manner  ensuring  minimal  vessel  downtime.


